The home of charging
Introducing Terra AC wallbox

High-value quality, futureproof flexibility, safety and protection. It wasn’t built today. It was built 130 years ago.

For more than a century ABB has been a pioneer in electrification and mobility.

1891
First company to transmit high voltage power

1944
Develops cutting edge high-speed locomotive technology

2012
First to roll out nationwide DC charging networks

2016
Brings first eBus chargers to the EU

2020
Launches Terra AC wallbox

To serve a growing market

Passenger EV sales will rise to 28m in 2030 and 56m by 2040*

Electric vehicles will represent 57% of global passenger car sales by 2040*

We are trusted by the world’s biggest brands to provide smarter mobility solutions from highway to home. This means we know exactly what goes into creating a superior EV home charger.

*source: https://about.bnef.com/electric-vehicle-outlook/#toc-viewreport

Terra AC wallbox

High-value quality

- The best value AC charger on the market
- Remote software updates
- Variety of connectivity options

Futureproof flexibility

- Smart functionality for optimized charging
- Enabled for dynamic load management
- Dedicated user App

Safety and protection

- 3rd party tested and certified
- Current limiting protection
- Integrated ground fault and surge protection

solutions.abb/terraacwallbox
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